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Our corre*pendents are requested to get copy
in onr office early. We are most anxious to
publish county news, but copy MUST be in
this office before Wednesday.

In the very near future, if we understand
aright, a bill will be introduced in the Congress
of the United States looking to the adoption of
a remedy for the lamentable condition of our
inadequate national defense, and the concensus
of opinion among those patriotic citizens, both
civil and military, who have made exhaustive
studies of the grave problem seems to favor the
system in vogue in Switzerland, a brief com-
ment on which seems not altogether out of
place.

It seems that every Swiss is compelled to do
military service, and those who are physicially
unfit are obliged to pay a military exemption
tax. The government has charge of ail the de-
partments, and may enact additional laws for the
perfecting of the system as necessity demands
The training begins with the youth at the age
of eight years and continues through the differ-
ent classes to the age of fiftv. I hose in the
latter class are not called upon for service during
ordinary times, but may be mobilized for
special drills or tasks, not lasting over three days

In the fundamental tranining particular atten
tion is directed to the development of the physi-
cal man, the perfecting of a straight, upstanding,
sturdy, active, able-bodied, healthy, soldier, who
is given military instructions in the several de-
partments of arms and maneuvers for a period
each year, not of long duration, but sufficient in
which to acquire the necessary knowledge, whei.
called on for service. If the system held no hope
of further reward than the accomplishment of
remedying our physical deficiency, it would be
of the greatest assistance in placing the country
back in the position it held in the days of our
frugal forefathers, whose physical prowess was
such as enabled them to brave the terrors and
rigors of cold and and endure all manner

. (*riurLu;r*’ p£netnlia| t).. ..:u
and dire terrors, planting the flag of the repub-
lic on virgin soil and maintaining it there in ail
the blazony of a mighty nation.

The health and strength considerations have
a twofold value in that they enable the soldier
to profit from the good physical condition the
training has afforded him and thus make him
more efficient and capable of handling the ardu-
ous duties of his station.

In a future issue we hope to publish a synop-
sis of this system that has become world-famous
and we trust that our readers will give it the
careful consideration the magnitude of the situa-
tion in our country warrants.

> The probe now going on in Congress con-
cerning the alledged “leak” has assumed a grave
aspect, so grave that names of high officials have
been mentioned in connection therewith, and
since a grave scandal is vaguely hinted at, it
were well to delve deep into all the matters
pertaining thereto, that no vestage of scandal
may hover around the names of men respected
and esteemed.

Mr. Thomas W. Lawson, the Boston finan-
cier,, has made very broad assertions that should
be either proved or refuted. There should re-
main no room for the enemies of the administra-
tion branding the gentlemen mentioned with an
unreasonable and uncharitable stigma. It is their
dne that the matter be sifted to the dregs and
the dregs analyzed.

A remarkable and most deplorable comment
that can be justly made in this connection is the
fact that those who sustained losses on their
Wall Street speculations should attempt to lay
the blame on a rumor of an early termination
of hostilities in Europe. If any such delectable
condition as an early peace should be realized,
why should all prices go down? True, the
“War Brides” might suffer, but the vast array
of industrials and the rails should experience no
cessation of the prosperity that began long be-
fore the war European was even thought of. |
Times are prosperous because in this country wei
have approached a little nearer the adjustment,
between producer and consumer.

| A Communication.

To the Editor of the St. Mary’*
Beacon :

Before dismissing the subject of
electoral corruption gome farther
observations remain to be made
As in later letters will be pointed
out, misuse of power in connection
with elections is incident to multi-
plicity of officers elected and the re-
wards to be gained from office hold-
ing. Nevertheless the true source
of the major corruption in elections
is to be found in the great advanta-
ge* to be secured to particular )ier-

sons or interests through legislation.

We have, therefore, aggregations

of wealth fighting to increase their
power by control of government.
The corrupt, voter feel* and knows
tins, does not perceive remedies,
and vulgarly wants “his.”* He ar-

gues that if the larger interests may
make money through elections, theie
is no reason why he should not!
share in a moderate degree the gain
that is theirs. The origin of cor-
ruption thus lies far hack of election
day, and fundamental relief is not

to bo had short of public apprecia-
tion of the fact of unjust wealth;;

I the intelligent understanding of *o-
. cial umedibs therefore and a thor-

ough national and stale overhauling. |
I If, as it is claimed, a single itidi-
I vidual contributed 1300,000 to the'
I camp tign in the recent presidential i

' | election, we may know that that in-
• ; dividual expected to multiply his in

( vestment through control of pubii>
' favors, and If, as Senator Owen in- ;

t licates, one man collected and din-1
, bursed outside of campaign commit ¦

tees, 16,000,000, we may form
slight conception of the trvmendou-
interests concerned in corrupting tin j

j public conscience. "Bread and •. 1ir¦ cnes” was the cry of the corrupted

j citizenship of Rome as it was beint,
robbed of the public lands and,

II wealth. "Draft ami greenbacks"

is our cry today a* we lose to a few
our vast natural resources.

1 It is not part, however, of my

I jpurpose to discus* now at least these
| gigantic social questions almost
I bafflmg answer. It will suffice for:
j present purposes to remember that j

¦I the Lillioutians were able with their!
! whin-cord* and their great numbers!

ij to bind down Gulliver. The train-
ing of the. public conscience through

; law and outside of law will give u*

I I the whin-cord.
A notable inst itnai of the m r.isi j

1 j Mice of bel.efs edit, alcd into us as |
| against list*evidence of our senses is ;
I found in the idea that the people to-'

I day rule in Maryland. It is true!
.j • .... • .-..*•*>- .* i

nomo certain relatively minor reform j
they are likely after a while to oh- j

;tain it in away which "keep* ih<> ;
word of promise to the ear to break j
it to the hope." A striking illus-

: tration of this it found in the cor-j
, rapt practice* act of which I have!

; written. We nave the form with 1
1 out the substance It remains true

that only by active and virile insist

cnee can real reform in this respect i
or any other be secured by the i-eo-;
pie. This insistence meanwhile is
regarded as a sort of impertinent-*'•
hy those who actively control the*
destinies of the |ieuple, that is Ui ¦
say, the party machine.

Our constitution says nothing of
‘‘bosses’’ or "organisations" or
"machine*," but these extra consti-
tutional institution* furnish u* our

rulers. Direct primaries are on

their slow way to help bring about
an alleviation of this condition and
government in process of goinc j
where it belongs, in ti e whol. mmi

of the people. The abolition of it!,
primaries by the preferential ballot

> sub jo, i only commencing to be!
discussed—will do more. A corrupt j
practice* ad. with real teeth, instead ,
of brittle store molars amt canines {
with In lia rubber backing, would,
also help.

Our attacks on busses and ma |
chines are singularly ineffective j
From time to time we indulge in
spasms of virtue and by attacking j
personalities, cultivate in ourselves j
a conscious feeling of righteousness,!
but the net remit of all this, if it'
have any concrete result, is the lem-1
notary overthrow of one bo*, and '
the substitution of another, the sys-

tem remaining unchanged. Abuse'
serves it* purposes, but doc* not j
reach the difficulty. Like the lire-'
bell at night, it may rouse one, but
in itself does not extinguish the fire
or teach us how to construct fire-
proof building*. These spasmodic!
attacks on busses are as unavailing j
reform agencies as New Year’*reso-;
lotions They carry with them no !
fundamental change. Our present j
bosses are quite as efficient as and :
no more dangerous than th- men
for whom wo might exchange them
would speedily become. Wu can-
not expect the substitutes to rise:
above the level of the surroundings !
we give them, or to long deprecate !
or refuse the assistance of methods j
which willsecure them in their turn

•apparent power or self.
! Furthermore, the machine leader!
i gives the people the sort of govern- j
ment they are content to accept,!
and strives not to take more of their

, money than they are ready to give!

up without too loud complaint. On
the whole he U not devoid of the
feeling of a good oiliten, and would
rather hive some degree of respect-,
able government than not.

Granting the negatively good
qualities of machine leaders, and
they are many, their powers are
swollen and our government accord-
ing! v wasteful and inefficient. At
the moment when we do away with
this wastefulness and render our
government more efficient, wo shall
diminish the wrongful power of
machines. This is hugely derived
from maintaining a multitude of-re-
tainers who draw from the treasury
without rendering equivalent and
whose appointments and elections
are controlled by the leaders them-
selves instead of hjr the fieople or
by the masses of the different par-
ties. It is our duly, therefore,
while recognising that they serve
a proper function in the economy of
party management, to keep party
machines strictly within their party
sphere, not allowing them to dis-
place the jieoplc.

\Ve may lay it down as a premise
that, the more offices the mar issue
h is to control, the more petty graft

jit. distributes, the more legislative

•and other lavors it can Wtow, the
greater facilities it enjoys in the ¦
distribution of a few dollars on elec-
tro day to its hurnhlc and mercen-

lan followers, then the greater mill'
be its powor, and in exact (wopor- '

i lion to this the power of tho people j
i at large will diminish. i

I shall in farther letters consider 1
some of the morn important things j

. aoppiytng tbo machine with profit
! and power, but for the moment con-

iine myself to <>n of the smaller
| leaks-tn Maryland.
1 By tlic law* of many of tit*state*
jof the Union, school houses and
, other public buildings are utilised

whenever practicable for tbe purpose
jof conducting registrations and

i primary and general elections. The
1 *einr-ral practice in Mxrybnd is to

j tn ike the selection of places for con-
ducting them matter of petty bnt
what is known as “hoticsl” graft.

We have recently Witnessed aqusr-lj
rid in Hun more f’iljr between two

. faction* of the (democratic party in
which the selection of these places

jplayed a very appreciable part.
i'he few dollars doled out for '

I each particular polling place may j
1 >•> but little. It is fair to assume 1
however, that taking the State of
Maryland in it* entirety, onr elec-1
lions cost annually not lets than 1

j•40,000. W more than they should ,
1 coal because of this single element j 1
| I A t-h* e-tloil 4 *•,*.• 4 a* t

I ma* Mm*, may Uijh

| sum would be saved almost in tits | 1
! -nit ircty to the laxpayers and life toj j
jthis 1 tent made num- tolerable. J(

Without S|M>nding much lime Oft 1 1
i detail* (and the matter last referred
jto is a detail) it seems to tie that
j we should first discover the enact

j meaning of democratic government.

After we have this fairly under-
stood, wc shall see clearly how we

j have ignored basic principles and
why great evils have crept into the
state government.

JaiKSoV H. iiIUTUS.
liyatUviUn. Md., Jan, 10. UM7.

()> lUbit ct T*nJ Csid.
With many isjople taking cold is a

habit, hut fortunately one that Is easi-
ly broken. Take a cold sponge bath
every morning when you tlrsl gel out
of le d- not ice cold, hut a temperature
of alxiul Ikl*F. Also sleep with your
window up. Do (tils and you will sel-
dom take cold. When you do take
*ild take f'oajtjncrlain's Cough Item-
•ly o .d gel i t of it quickly a

I po.s-diic O.it . 'ttablc '. . t rshere, ~

| adv

A ( olial Inrit itloo is extended to
ail to lu> peel the new Electric, Light-
ing t‘ - i. ,ionics, In the building of
-ho le imc dlown Imnlf .ix ui Co.

+ AT- r*m4t*m ffc’dfe- &‘-4bMfe*L+

| New Advertisement* |
'>&¦*.-j ’

FOR SALE
—My rcsidereo la Charlotte Hall,
an <•!<¦ .'O-mom lion**; LaM-obe
boat and running water; lusdo-in
s coco* A!! necessary uuUmiUu-
jugs. Ju iiurfecl condition. Aliout
I’* acre* ut land-

Property will lie *oid at a taorl-
flee. j

Terms can bo arranged u> suit '
puiclliiaer. 4

Apply to

J. E. Burroughs,
Charlotte Hnil, Vcf

1-18-lm.

SoDlfiern Nanland Tailors,
313 Pa Ave.. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

ahnou^tmentT"
The well-known tailors, Schwartz A

Son, have opened their new homo at tho
Southern Maryland Tailors’Store,

343 l‘a. Avo.. N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

We wish to thank our patrons for
past favors, which lias made our suc-
cess possible, and to bespeak a con- ,
tinuauco at our pew home.

Soiillirti Maryland Tailors,
SCHWARTZ & SON, i

343 Pa. Avo , N. W.,
Washington, D. C. JI June 18 ’lO-v \ \
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SAVE sl6o.°° NOW
BY BUYING CHALMERS 5-PASSENGER CARS. THEY
HAVE THE SAME MOTOR AS THE POWER-
FUL 7-PASSENGER AT $1350.

SIO9O--As Long As They Last
$1250 MARCH Ist. I

CHALMERS SET-
INQUIRE AT ONCE

Combs Motor Co. e|SS '
1519 H ST., N. W.. WASHINGTON. I

l-11-3ro. I

jGREAT 30-DATS’ SALE!
11 |,

1 will wll rny stock of Omni Merchandise at very reduced i i
11 price* from JAN. 18th to FKB. iwth, making a specialty of <

' j Clothing. i i
:: Ladies’, Misses h Cbildren’s Coals at Half Price
11
(i LADIES' OOATB. MISSES’ COATS.

, ,

(l V.VOO Ladle-’ Coats a, *2.50 S.ri>Cntl< (I *2.fill n

, , 7.00 ** •> 3.50 li.no •• •• 3.25 < '
*- 4.00 < •

I ' 14,30 1.25 i i
1 *2.50i oml* at *1.16 . i

i I LADIES' SKIRTS. j j
' ’ *2.50 Skirt* at. *1.25 t I
II 3 00 Skirt* at 1.50 (i

I 1 3.60 Skirt* at ...... . 1.15 , i
i i t.rt) Skirt* at 2.00 , .
il 5.00 Skirt* at 2.50 , ;

:: ()NE-THIIU> OFF ON MEN’S SUITS ! li
M.60 Suit* al f,.l ' >

10.00 Suit* at. Brtl <•

15 00 Halls t In m (i

’ ’
(i

1 have Kit of SHORN I am selling off at reduced price*. <, |
' 1 Also a big line of I>KY GOODS. NOTIONS. HOOTS. 8 HORS i i
j j and HATS, HAIIDWABK, and FARMING IMPLEMENTS '

( f which I have greatly red arc! in price. < •

Special Prices on Poultry Wire, R ofing

111 and Furniture. II
A fUU LINE or CROCCR'CS ALWAYS ON HAND I I

MORRIS LEVIN. jj
II l-18-lm. MOKGANZA, Ml). "

tiinniMiiii

“HELLO !
•IOC Telephone Company

B speaking.
•9E We wish you a year
of Happiness &Prosperity
•"DC Just one year.
•HC Then we willwish
you another, and many
more, always in the hope
that Happiness &Prosperity
will rank first amon£
your habits.

”

8
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WELCH BROTHERS
niAPTICO, Ml).

The farmer* of St. Mary’* are invited to inspect our completo

line of the famous

PEERING FARM IMPLEMENTS
We carry every implement prautable for Southern Maryland

farming and at as attractive prices as can be quoted.

Hinders, Drills, Harrows, Mowers,
Spreaders, Plows . Buggies . Wagons and
all the other appurtenances to farming

wf Una, compare It and our price* with our competitors.
l-lI-3m.

K|| 4 .4 ja; m . t.t v. n wmH in a m n
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Ship Us Your 1

Blitter Fat
Compare our prices with those yon are (retting and you will ap-
preciate the advantages of shipping your Batter Fat to us. ;}

A On PO' pound for Butter Fat In ereem testing 30 per
eent or Higher end fenoy in quality.

QQp per pound for Butter Fat In cream of lower teate
and grades.

In addition to these unusually high prices we pay transports-
tion charges on cream testing 85 per cent EXTRA FANCY IN
QUALITY.

We are the largest butter manufacturers in the east and not only pay
the highest market prices for Butter Fat, but in order to assist our pa-
trons iu making it profitable to ship us their cream, we—-

l>>nd them cans on 30 days’ trial,

Lend them a Babcock Tester for 30 days and teach them bow to use it,

FREE OF CHARGE.
Write us for particulars.

GOLDEN & COMPANY,
Commission Merchants and Butter Manufacturers,

Washington, O. C.

Buy a Ford Car
FROM

GUY BROS.,
Clements, Md.

WRENN BUGGIES, AMERICAN FENCE WIRE, HANDLED IN
CAR-LOAD LOTS. FARM IMPLEMENTS. GALVANIZED COR-
ROGATED ROOFING.

FLOUR IN CAR LOTS. LADIES’ aND GENTLEMAN’S FUR-
NISHINGS. NEATLY AND UP-TO-DATE, COSTUME MADE
C LOTHES AND OVERCOATS.

MILLINERYUNDER THE DIRECTION OF MISS NELLIE TAB-
LEU. LATE OF ARMSTRONG, CAToR * CO., OF BALTIMORE.

We have increased our apace and our stock.

A visit to our store will convince you that
you can get your money’s worth and have
a wider range of selection than is offered by
most rural stores.

COUPONS ISSUED WITH EACH CASH SALE
EGGS AND BUTTER BOUGHT.

GUY BROS.,
10-is-tf. C ’I.KM ENTS, MD.

I The Leonardtown In# ]*l
LEONARDTi.WnJB

Agents for Buick and

Ford parte carried in Stock, Goodyear Tires
and Auto Accessories General line of Farm

Implements. Buggies and Wagons. Agents
for I, H. €. Trucks and Tractors,

Delco Lighting Plants for Homes, Rooting of all [
Kinds, Majestic Ranges, Stoves and Heaters of I

ail Kinds. Marine and Farm Engines, Harness,
Robes, Paints, Oils and Greases. I
i i i

— ¦
1

i

Wi Tilde and Sell. We are Here to Seme Toe.
Call, Write or ’Phone. ’Phone 3 F-2.

i , Ii
i

No 9429.
REPORT Of CONDITION OF THE

National Bank of Mechanicsville
At Meehcnleaville, In tha State of Maryland, at tha Claaa

of Bualnaas on November 27,1916

RESOURCES.
Loans end discounts (except those shown on handc) *67,141.70

Total loans * 07,148.70
U. 8. Bonds :

U. 8. bonds deposited to secure circulation
(par value) *20.260. (X)

Total O, 8. bonds 20,280.00
Bonds, sktritiks, etc.;

Securities other than U. 8. bonds (not includ-
ing stocks) owned unpledged 35,275.00

Total bonds, securities, etc 36,275.00
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (60 per cent of

subscription 050 00
Value of banking house (If unencumbered) 3,000.00
Equity to banking house 3,000.00
Furniture and fixtures 2,336.56
Net amount due from approved reserve agents In

other reserve cities 11,040.22 11,040.22
Net amount due from banks and bankers (other

than Included in 12 or 20) 3,147.78
Outside checks and other cash items 055.43
Fractional currency, nickels and cents 288,00 044.12
Notes of other national banks 800.00
Lawful reserve In vault and with Federal Reserve

Dnk 10,370.70
Redemption fund with U. 8 Treasurer and due

from U. 8. Treasurer 1,013.00

Total/. *150,886.06

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In 25,000.00
Surplus fuud ;... 5,000.00 •
Undivided profits *4,064.01

Loss current expenses, interest, and taxes paid. 2,804.74 1,760.27
Circulating notes outstanding 20,260.00
Demand deposits :

Individual deposits subject to chock 48,069.77
Certified checks. 17.00
Cashier’s chocks outstanding 16.86

Total demand deposits, items 33, 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, 30 and 40 *48,104.53

Time deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject
to 30 davs or more notice):

Other time deposits 56,752.28
Total of time deposits. Items 41, 42 and 43 *56,752.28

Total *156,886.08
State of Maryland, County ol Charles, ss:

I, E. M. Anderson, Cashier of tha above-named bank, do solemnly swearthat the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
„ t ,

E. M. ANDERSON, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Bth day of January, 1917.

P. STANLEY HARRISON. Notary Public.
CORRECT-Attest : O. C. PEVERLEY,

J. WILSON ADAMS,
.

EUGENE TRICE,
UU-31. Directors.v

JOB WORK- THE BEACON


